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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Blackfriars FE
Sean B for educating Rob and Karl about Politics and Current Affairs!
Marshall Y for supporting the college production ‘scenery department’. It
is truly amazing the scenery that Marshall is creating and when complete
we will take lots of photographs to share with other colleges. A budding
artist and all round great young man.
Blackfriars, Newcastle
Blackfriars Performing Arts students BTec group who loved the
performance and when meeting the actors at the end, were able to quote
the script to them!!
Walton Hall
Richard - Well done for being awarded the Lions Award for his
contribution to media and performance. He was presented with his
certificate and voucher during the Celebration of Achievement evening.
Check out Walton Hall You Tube and be amazed!
STAFF GOING THE EXTRA MILE…

Blackfriars FE
Ricky porter for supporting with EHCP reviews and the transition process
at this very busy time. Parents, staff and students appreciate the guidance
and encouragement enormously.
Darren Collings and Nik Whitford for organising and producing the
‘Thriller’ video.

Blackfriars, Newcastle
Steph Owen for organising a brilliant trip to The Lowry to see 'Blood
Brothers' with the BTec Performing Arts group. Angie Bloor and Sharyl
O'Sullivan for looking after everyone so well on the trip, despite their
blurred eyesight because of the tears at the end of the performance! Sam
Mitchell for giving up her day off to meet everyone at The Lowry and
share in the experience with the class and Kevin Goodman, who, as
always, drove superbly well, navigating very bad traffic to get everyone
home safely. Thank you to you all.
Walton Hall
Allyn Evans and Andy Mrozec for organising and running the team
sports sessions for both Key Stage 3 and 4. All of the students loved the
sessions and are learning lots of new skills as well as keeping them fit and
healthy.
Allyn Evans has received outstanding feedback from parents in a recent
meeting. The parent was delighted with the progress their son has made
and feel he has a great relationship with him.
GOOD NEWS STORIES

Blackfriars FE
Michael Jacksons ‘Thriller’ video
To show support for Children in Need 2016 and to help raise money for the
college the FE have produced their own take on Michael Jacksons ‘Thriller’
video. Students had great fun dressing up, acting their scene and then
producing and editing the video which looks fantastic. The video was
produced using the green screen technology and took place in the
performing arts studio using their high tech equipment. Students showed
off their talents and there are some budding actors, producers and editors
in the making. The video will be sold at the Christmas Fayre on Friday 2nd
December if anyone would like a copy then contact Morag Dunster on
01782 296300.

Blackfriars, Newcastle
Blood Brothers
Students enjoyed a fabulous and tearful visit to The Lowry to see Blood
Brothers.
Walton Hall
Remembrance Day Assembly
A fantastic informative and respectful Remembrance Day themed assembly
was given by Year 8 students supported by Mrs Stanlake. It held the
interest of all the students. It was great to see all the year 8 students
actively involved, each taking responsibility for different aspects of the
assembly. This helped all of the students to be well prepared for the two
minute silence on Friday when the school fell silent and everyone
remembered all those who had given up their lives for our country.
Walton Hall Celebration Evening
A lovely evening to celebrate achievements with 28 students and their
families attending. With representatives from the Lions club presenting the
awards, it was fantastic to see many of our July
leavers and hearing about how they have
settled into their new college courses, training
programmes and jobs. This is a fantastic
opportunity to celebrate not only the hard work
of the students but the work and determination
of staff who have been involved with the
students from year 7 supporting them to become the ‘rounded’ young
adults they have now become. A huge thank you to the admin staff who
gave up their evening to provide and serve the refreshments. A Fantastic
evening was had by all.

Jo Morgan CEO, Thought For the Week……..

